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Grayiroday, Too
Shot Registration

The wasthenmse’s favorite
toner seems to he gray, since
he’s predictiag more skim of
that color today. As if yesterday weren’t ~ugh, be says
that besides these gray
there will be earlg morning feg
and a slight dunce of role.
High today 43-70 with gentle
winds.

Students :may still register
for tbe Immunization program
today la Room 16 of the Administration Building.
The series costs 111.
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Group To Air SCU Hammers SJS,. 68-58 Date On Filing
Traffic Hazard
For Offices Close

A special meeting has been called for stesAt .0- 1 P.m. by
E. S. Thompson, business manager, to try to work out ways to improve
the traffic situation pn Seventh street.
A six -men committee will try to come up with suggestions concerning students and faculty members crossing Seventh street against
the "Wait" signal.
"We want to stop this before something happens," stated
Thompson. "These traffic signals are just as important as any in
San Jose."
The committee will consist of
Thompson, Dean Stanley Bens,
Ray Blackmore, chief of police,
Arthur Philpott, traffic analyst,
John Amos, director of buildings
and grounds, and Ray Freeman,
Dr. Dorothy Hadley, assistant
ASI3 president.
Thompson has hopes of getting professor of speech and drama,
help from the San Jose Police De- will deliver a. lecture-recital on
partment. "Nothing educates a "Katherine Mansfield" tomorrow
person faster than a police wide- at 4 p.m. In the Studio Theater.
There will be no admission charge.
le," he said.
’The problem is not only conDr. Hadley will speak on, the
fined. to students. "I saw two full style of Miss Mansfield end will
professors crossing against the read two famous- short stories,
’Wait’ signal the other day," "Cup of Tea" and "Miss Brill."
’ said Thompson.
"Revealment of character is the
essence ,of .Mansfiekl’s art and
makes her writing exciting and potent material for oral interpretation," says Dr-- Hadley of Miss
Mansfield.
Human emotion .end reaction’s
incidents have always fascinated
Miss Mansfield and are excellentThe Association of California ly illustrated in these
stories seState College Instruciors will lected for reading.
Meet today at 3:30 o’clock in Room
The lecture-recital on "Kath24, Administration Building.
erine Mansfield" is well known
ACSCI, a professional group
among Dr. Hadley’s presenta..aomposed of faculty members,
tions. It was the featured readwill hear a report on the recent
ing at the Southern Speech AssoCalifornia State Education AssociatIps in Dallas, Texas in 1954.
ciation meeting from Dr. A. G.
If
also presented as a readMcCallum. Plans for the March
ing recital as part of doctorate
meeting of the state council of
knees et- Northwealiern-Antiver.
’ACSCI, to be held In San Diego;
sity in the Summer of 1954.
will be discussed.
Dr. Hadley joined the SJS staff
All members of the teaching
staff and the professional librar- last semester and is teaching
speech and supervising student
ians are urged to attend.
teachers.

Dr.Dorothylladley
Speaks Tomorrow
In Studio Theater

Profs Group
Meets Today,
Hears Report

Centennial Bali
Plata Underway
The Social Affairs Committee
recently discussed plans for the
Centennial Ball and other events
upcoming this semester.
The Centennial Ball win be
held in the San Jose Civic Auditorium, according to Bill Squires,
committee chairman.
Plans are being made to set
up a file in the Activities Office
which will list available places
for dances and parties, together
with prices for the use of interested persons.,

Group IV Shots #
Members of Group IV (receipts
numbered
1751-2000)
will receive their second polio
shots today between 2-4 p.m..

RaIty-Croup Lilts
Song Girl Leader
Jeri Bullock was named song
girl leader and Virginia Petersen
art chairman in yesterday’s Rally
Committee
executive
meeting.
Miss Bullock succeeds Barbara
Dale while Miss Petersen was appointed to fill the vacancy of Pat
Meyer who is student teaching in
Santa Crux this semester.
Plans for the fifth annual high
school rally convention on April
6 will be discussed at today’s Rally
Committee meeting at 3:30 p.m.
in the Student Union, according
to Gary Waller, committee chairMan.

By RANDLE E. POE
Gritty backboard play and tic,
curate sniping by Dick Garibaldi
and Rich Montgomery whizzed
Santa Clara past San Jose State
68-58 last night in Civic Auditorium.
The Brune froth made it an
across-the-board sweep, cuffing
the SJS freshmen 79-50.
T be victory gave Santa
Clara’, board -pounding Eirences
a 11-4 FBA reoord. San Jose’s
(’BA credentials now read 7-11
as the prepare for their final
skirmish of t is e year against
high-Voltage USF Friday night
In Spartan Gym. nessosally, the
Spartans are the proprietors of
a 13-11 record.
It was the third time this season the Broncos sandbagged the
locals.
Garibaldi, tanking ’15 first-half
tallies, scored 19. Balding Mon-

tgomery rammed hobo. 5 markers,
14 of them In the second half.
EDDIE DIAZ
Ile meshed the first 10 points
for the’Spartans aril was the-head
architect in constiincting a 10-5
lead. But a free Utley and a trio
of field goals by Garibaldi, blend’.
ed with two charily successes by
Montgomery gave Senta Clara the
driver’s seat at 131.
Two free threes by Gil Egoland with 606 ts play in the
first half reeMlinsd a 11-20
Spartan lead. ibut Garibaldi
peed four essesseatIve free
threw* for the .,,Ilroncos and
Moidgonsery bielcisted seven
straight point, tit slap the Spartans down.
Mary Branstrom’n hook With
2:05 remaining, his first bucket of
the night, was the only SJS tally
in the six minutest preceding the
intermission.

WAA Sports
Open to All
Girl Students

Student Council Holds
First Meet of Semester

The Women’s Athletic Association’s spring semester activities
begin this week with varied sports
offered to all women students.
Gloria Alvernaz, publicity chairman of WAA, has emphasized that
WAA sports are open to all women students, not just to Physical education majors and minors.
Orchesis, the modern dance
group for both men and women,
begins this afternoon at 3:30
citlock in Room 10 of the Women’s Gym. Beginners and advertised students are welcome.
Free swimming is also offered
today at 4:30 p.m. to all women
students and fermate irmbent.
The swimming
will
continue
through the semester at 4:30 p.m.
on Mondays and Wednesdays and
at 1:30 p.m. on Fridays.
Both teams and individuals may
sign up for basketball competition
held on Tuesdays at 7 p.m. in the
Women’s Gym. Badminton is also
slated for Tuesdays in Room 23.
Bowling meetings will be at
Bridgeman’s Recreation Center
on Thursdays from 3:30 to 5:30
p.m. WAA gives bowlers a rate
of 30 cents per line and free
shoes.
Fencing for advanced as well
as begihning students is held on
Mondays at 2:30 p.m. in Room 10
of the Women’s Gym.

Need Swimmers
All women swimmers who are
interested in trying out for a
late spring aquacade should report to the Women’s Pool today
or Monday at 4:30 p.m.
Thirty advanced swimmers are
needed to carry out the project.
The deadline for tryouts. will be
next Monday.

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

Canada Offers Solution

UNITED NATIONS N.Y. -Canada offered a compromise solution
yesterday to break the deadlock
over Israel’s refusal to withdraw
from the Gaza Strip and t he
shore of the Gulf of Aqaba with
out guarantees against future
Egyptian aggression.
Canadian -External Affairs Minister Lester Pearson made t h e
proposal Informally before the
United Nations General Assembly
In New York.
Pearson’s plan included a call
for
withdreval frolb- The
Gaza areathe real key to peace
In the Mideast at present - and the
appointment of a United Nations
Commissioner for t h e disputed
region.

DIXIE LEADERS PROTEST
WASHINGTON --Federal a n d
state action In racial violence
cases in the South formed a backdrop yesterday to protests of
Southern leaders in Washington
against President Eisenhower’s
proposed civil rights legislation.
Federal authorities at Knoxville, Tenn., sought to rearrest
segtegationist John Kasper on
contempt charge* in connection

1%.

with school integration violence
last Notember and December In
Clinton, Tenn.
Kasper, 27, already under a 12month prison sentence for t he
earlier Clinton riots, was cited
with John Gates, a Clinton cafe
owner who was, arrested Monday
night and freed under $5000 bond.

NEWSMEN TESTIFY
WASHINGTONT wo new a.
paper reporters told the Senate’s
big labor racket inves.tigatIon yesterday that Trarnsters-Unlon officials conspired with racketeent,
gamblers and the district attorney
to take over the city government
of Portland, Ore,

they are opposed to her plan to
cut British defense forces in Germany.
The Allied opposition was expected to force at least slowdown in the British plan to withdraw 30.000 men, including half
a tactical air force, from the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization torces-inQetsrfetlY

PAY-AS-YOU-GO TV
WASHINGTON -- A proposal
caning for a big test of pay-alyou -see= television-comes -tip fOre’
vote tomorrow In the Senate Commerce Committee.
The proposal, expected to he
approved,. Would be forwarded
to the Federal CommunIcatiens
RECRUITS DEFEND MGT.
Commission ls
reconunendation.
PARRIS ISLAND, S.C.- -The
So far, the FCC has not acted
defense paraded five recruits and on petitions calling for
the test.
a drill instructor to the stand
yesterday as character witnesses SHORT END OF PLANNING!
for a Marine staff sergeant acWASHINGTON -- California is
cused of hitting and choking his "corn* Out an the short end" of
men as punishment for minor in- Vetehin’s Administration hospital
fractions.
planning while other states with dwindling populations are getting
WARN BRITAIN ON CUT
neW hospitals they don’t need,
IANDON
Eintewan forelvt ail’ Agnaritan
Legion
official
ministers told Britain Yesterday qtnirged roler46y.

,

A classy pass from Gary Gill mar sprang Montgomery loose for
a driver with 3-15 to play, to hand
Santa Clara a gargantuan 60-46
IdVantage.
The Spartans kept thumping,
however, and when Egeland
riveted a Jumper with 1:30 left,
Wit snuggled up within eight
points o fthe wieners, 6644. It
was too little too late.
Egeland hit the Spartans’ last
nine points and delivered a scrappy, ever-hustling
performance.
McPherson admitted he "could
ask no more of Egeland,"

Despite the 5 p.m. deadline tonight for class officer approcetions,
few students had signed up by late yesterday evening for the IS
available positions, according to Gary Clarke, Student Court chief
justice. Vacancies still remain for froth president, sophomore secretary and treasurer, and many of the positions have but one candidate.Fry
hmen rupning for office include Ron Robinson, vice president:
-*Janis Jordan and Carol Young,
secretary; Bill Ruotnia, treasurer; and Karen Brooks, full year
representative.
Sophomores announcing cendldacy are Tom Liles, president;
11Ihe sorrowful tale is best told
John Agular and Bob Miller, vice
on the backboards, where Sante
president; and Mike Eagan and
Clara out -plucked San Jose State
Forty-eight cars and drivers Chuck Miller, full year represents 46-37. The Drones canned 36 per representing eight campuses will nom
cent from the field; the Spartans compete here this afternoon
in a
Bud Fisher has signed for Johrecorded a red-faced 30 per cent. 100.mile safety-economy driving
kir class president, and Mike
Egeland hooped 21 points for contest, according to Associate Beonner, Robert Weiss and Jim
Professor Thomas E. Leonard. Casakly are running for the vice
SJS. Diaz notched 12.
head of the Aeronautics Depart- presidency. Other candidates foment.
* chide Shirley Hanson,
nacreThe Society at Automotive En- tary; Bob Ruff, treasurer; and
gineers is sponsoring the event David Towl., full year ropresenwith the organizational assist- tative.
ance of the General Petroleum
Half year senior rot:Invent*.
Corp. and the California State tive aspirants are Ain Lilley, Mel
The first Student Council ’hooting of the semester will be held Automobile Association. San Jose Powell, and Oman Sedsinite.
Gayle lisMIIMIO’lhe only cantoday at 2:35 p.m. in the Student Union. The agenda will be brief, State’s &Mellon* as host are being cliegilisiated by the Aeronsuti- didiee
Ilemnitb halm hottest
according to ASII President Ray Freeman.
cal, Sitaineeting and Industrial and Bob Drigglitt the sidy ale
The Council will take action on 41 plan to delegate the soh ei
Arts Departments.
running for male junior MUM.
movie rate cards to Blue Key, man’s upper-division honorary society.
The run
begin at 2 p.m.
"Today is alliereately the last
fiFreeman indicated yesterday that the Council has worked out
from the liteibilgas Station at 20th day to apply tor the positions,"
nancial plan for the sales.
and Santa Clara streets. The cars Clarke said. "Grade point aver"Fifty per nerd of the money from the sales would go to the
will finish about 4:30 p.m. at the ages must be cheated as well as
theater management and the
baseball stadium parking lot at class attendance before petitions
Co
placed
would
be
other 50 per cent
10th and Alma streets. PrAlous can be picked up on Friday."
Minittee
in the Ant fund ordinarily,"
to the run the drivers will receive
Clarke Introduced a master
Freeman said. "The plan is to al- T
a briefing at the parking lot at plan for revision of the present
Blue Key 10 per cent of the I
low
_
1 pan, and their cars will be weigh- three-election systn yesterday
ASS profit after expenses."
ad ang given a safety check.
at the Student Court meeting. The
The Council will open appliceSan Jose State will be retire- Student Council will reseive ceptions to fill vacancies on two ASH
df drivers add an at- lee of the propOsed ainendroente.
cemmittees. ’Pimp inerViern of the
,Former San Jose State student salted
restivel-drArs tafrreollfee are Jeff York -- the Mike Fink In *Malls -Dsdyette wed ihrb’ Can’ whiets weaild limit Nei-tient to
will be: Jim Sotithwell, Rover; two, at today’s meeting.
being sought. The committee pro- Walt Disney’s River Boat epic
Calvin Stafford. Hudson Jet:
Campus advertising violations
vides social activities for Summer has been asked by the Centennial
James Scholl, Porsche, Art Scholl,
Committee to make a guest apSchool students.
Were brought against Alpha Phi
MGA;
Robert
E.
Lee,
Triumph;
In addition, one female’ mem- pearance at the special Centennial
Omega, national service fraternJames McNeeley. Ford "Six" with
ity, and against the Student Afber is needed on.the Student Ac- Barbecue, May 8, in the Exposioverdrive; and Robert Meyer.
tivities Board. "It is an excellent tion Halt at the Santa Clara Counfairs Committee by Curtis Luft,
Chevrolet
V-8
with
overdrive.
prosecuting attorney. The two oropportunity to get_ into the heart ty Fair Grounds, accOrdhsg to the
will
-be
Delvers
for
Penlitlinnt
of student eglairs:!. Freeman said. Public Relations Office.ganisations will come before the
drivYork, who attended 133 from infractions of safe or
Court next week.
ing
rules
who
by
will
observers
1831-34, was known here by his
ride in each car.
legal name, Granville Owen ScoThe annual student meeting of
field. He was active in drama and
the Northern California Section
studied to be a writer.
of SAE will be held in conjuncHe was discovered by Disney
tion with the safety-economy run.
The Student Activities Board while playing the role of John Approximately 60 members are
Disney
television.
on
Sullivan
Ithe
to
recommended
ygstarday
Registration for the semester
expected to tour the Engineering
Student Council that the "Persh- was looking for a leather chested Department and campus while the has reached 10,644 with Only a
the
part
of
to
play
ing Rifles," a newly-formed, low- individual
few more individual’ expected to
run is in programa
er-division Army ROTC society, Fink. York, who hiss e 50-inch
for the ,first three "trickle in," according to Glen
Trophies
be recognized as an official stu- chest, is a former professional places and a sweepstakes award Guttormsen, accounting officer.
boxer, and was a runner up in
dent campus organization.
Although the registration deadfor the winning team will be preThe society is advised by Capt. the California Golden Gloves com- sented at the SAE’e dinner-meet- line for both regular and limited
petition.
William Herring.
ing to be held following the race students . was last WechtesdaY.
Since his Mike Fink days, York
In offier developments, the
few
at 6:30 pm. in the Hawaiian Gar- Guttormsen stated that
role
with
a
leading
"Spartan Spinners," a square has played
more would probably be acknitted
dens.
dance group, requested inactive Fees Parker in "Westward Ho!
this semester because of extenustatus on campus on the basis the Wagons." He also has acted
ating circumstances.
that too many of their members in two other movies, "They were
have been graduated. The Board Expendable" and "The Postman
okayed the request and forwarded Always Rings Twice." Ile is a
veteran TV actor.
it to the Council.
Kathy Westermann, a junior
Spring semester movie priveducation major, was temporarily
Rustles* must turn In their
ilege cards still are on sale for
appointed as secretary of the
$1 this week in the Outer Quad lists of three preferred fratarnities
Don
Ryan,
to
according
Board,
and the Student Affairs Business by noon this Thursday into the
stleMS- Office,
Board chairman. The appointment
Room 16. The cards en- Activities Office, Roans 114, acIi subject to approval by the Stu- big Sag awe State Mkt sable students to attend the Cali- cording to Joe Clark, 1FC rushing
dent Council.
eater, ezeips February grad - fornia, United Artists and Studio committee chairman.
gates, should sign their attend- theaters at a reduced rate.
From these llsts, the fraternities
ance form for February before
Students save between 5 and will place their bids to rushee.
Friday.
35 cents each time they attend The rushes, then, may pick up
February graduates and new movies at the three theaters, ac- their bids between
1:30 and 4:30
veterans to the campus will cording to Ray Freeman, associ- p.m. in the Student Union, March
arid
Monday
forms
their
sign
Tickets for a dinner dance spon.
I.
ated student body president.
sored by the Industrial Relations and Tuesday.
Club are available in the Industrial Relations Institute, Building
W, according to Ted Lusk, club
president.
The dinner dance, to be held
March 2 at ’TM p.m., Will be it
Villa Felice in Los Gatos.
Dr. Rest Turner, superintendent
Four firms will have personnel and San Jose from 940 ILMIL
Ticket deadline is Thursday. of schools, Sequoia Union High
representatives on campus today 3:30 p.m.
Lusk said.
School District. Redwood City. for placement hiterviews In the
Aeronautical, electronic, elec.’
will be the featured speaker to- Placement Office, Room 100.
trice], mechanical and civil enginight at the annual PI Omega Pi
A personnel representative of neering majors will be interviewed
business education dinner at CamOwens-Corning Fiberglas of San- from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. for placeden High School cafetorium, beta Clara will be on campus from ment with the National Advisory
Post graduate students who
ginning at 6:30 o’clock.
9:30 am. to 430. p.m. to in- Committee for Aeronautics of Edwill qualify for credentials at
Pi Omega Pi, national business
terview students with majors in wards, ’Calif.
the end of the spring semester
fraternity,
is
sponsoreducation
mechanical, evil and electrical
are to file applications, through
A personnel agent of the Coning ’the dinner for all business edthe Credentials Gine, during ucation students, business fac- engineering and in accounting.
necticut
General’, Life Insiarance
..Sb? month M March. secording ulty, aluMni and official guests.
Students with mOlors in busi- ch of San Francisco will into -Merle R. Retteeborn. creDr. Earl W. Atkinson, former ness adminktatition; liberal arts
teirview business, accounting’ and
re t ry. Appointdentials
head of the Business Division, in and engineering will be interviewao
should
purpose
this
merits for
in charge of the entertainment ed for employment with the Con- pre -legal majors from 9:30 am,
made at once In Room lite.
tinental (’an Co., of New York to noon.
program.
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Alligator Lizards
(;race Confines
Of Science Bldg.
Sonle fairly intelligent lizards

Wednesday. February 27. 1957 los ozards got are the current

College May Lose Pedestrian Signals
Seventh street soon may become a throughfare minus pedestrian
signals if students and faculty disregard of the traffic signals continues. Growing concern over failure of students and faculty to obey
the lights has been expressed by the San Jose Police Department. The
department has threatened to eliminate the signals unless they are observed.
The traffic problem has grown to such intense proportions that a
special meeting has been called for today when E. S. Thompson,
business manager, and Buildings and Grounds officials meet with
Police Chief Rey Blackmore and Traffic Analyst Arthur B. Philpott to
discuss 7th street traffic control.
No one needs to be told the danger to life and limb involved in
disobeying traffic signals. Our human trait of not being able to wait
for the "walk" signal may cost us more time in the long run. If we lose
the slime en will lose even more time waiting for the road to clear.
Seventh street traffic has slowed considerably since the installation of the signals. Prior to their installation the street became a
convenient artery between San Carlos and Santa Clara streets. The
signals have caused motorists, except for students and faculty searching for parking, to look for other routes free of signals.
Unless remedies are presented at today’s meeting or student
and faculty disregard for the signals is changed, our careless action
may once again open 7th street to heavy traffic.

"animal(s) of the week" in the
Science Bldg. They are alligatorg
lizards, found almost anywhere In
the lowlands of California, according to Dr. Edward J. Harrington,
assistant professor of biology, who
furnished the reptiles.
The relationship to alligators is
purely one of nomenclature, although the lizards are big (as
lizards got. Best place to find
them is under planks or fallen
logs. There are probably. some
right in your own back yard.
The lizard’s tail is prehensile,
In that it can be used fOr grasping or swatting other lizards or
prey. It feeds on beetles. One of
The lizards on exhibition has lost
its tailno doubt escaping from a
predator. The tail will grow back.
Ain’t Nature wonderful?
The alligator lizard has a
rather nasty habit of biting fingers. It is not poisonous, however,
as many people think. Just be
careful picking it up!

Maybe This Is Why Joey Can’t Spell

Bill Attacked

Today’s average college student has gained a notoriety for being a poor speller. Present day scholars would be eliminated quickly
in a spelling bee with their forefathers, many educators claim.
One might wonder if this trend towards poorer spelling has any
correlation with the current emphasis on rapid-fire reading.
While reading, the eye should not linger on single words, experts say. It should grasp entire phrases or even entire lines at a
glance, then move speedily to the next phrase or line.
Unfamiliar words slow down even the fastest reader. He may backtrack and take another c’ence at them, even. But it is not unfamiliar
words particularly which are being misspelled. It is some of the more
commonly used ones which are being mistreated.
This concentration on more rapid reading, it would seem, makes
it difficult for many readers to absorb simultaneously both meaning
sod spelling of words as the type whirs past their eyes. It has to be
either one or the other, apparently in most instances the former.
Consequentty, when the reader becomes the writer he knows
which words he wants to use but spellihg them become a problem.
It is true that the volume of reading required of college students
necessitates rapid reeding to a degree. But not to the point where
their spelnng should suffer from it.
W.T.

Legislative bills desigoed to attack the recently proposed certification bill sponsored by the
California State Psychological
Assn. are being submitted to the
California Legislature, according
to Dr. George Muench, professor of psychology.
Dr. Mucrich stresses that the
adoption of these counter-3111s
would cause the discontinuation of
Many college counseling facilities.
He feels it is necessary that the
public be aware of the "impending
disaster."
The original bill, co-sponsored
by Assemblyman Clark Bradley,
has been endorsed by the Faculty
Council and the local chapter of
the American Assn. of University
Professors.
At preaent there is no legal way
whereby the puhlie is protected
from unqualified psychologists, Dr.
Muench said. The certification
bill is an effort to raise standards
for practicing psycholagista and
thereby assure society of competent psychological help.

Piiiionize Your Advertisers
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Profs To Feature
’Animal of Week’
Dr. Ralph A. Smith. professor
of zoology, and Dr. Edward J.
Harrington, assistant professor of
biology, ire working on an "Animal of the Week" project to be
put on exhibition in the Science
&Aiding each week this semester.
The animals, different each
week, will be on display on the
second floor of the building at the
east end of the hall.
Dr. Harrington and Dr. Smith
will alternate each week in choosing a different animal.
This week’s, exhibition is an alligator lizard. A card adjacent to
the reptile’s cage explains pertinent facts about it.
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April 24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif,
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the collage year with one love during each final examination period.
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remainder-of -school year besis. In
fell Nemesia,. $3; in Spring sementer.
$1.50.
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14* forth First St., Son Joss, Calif.
(111.1.0
Editor
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Sophomore AFROTC Cadets Form Honorary Organization i
Lower-division Al.’120’1V cadets
have formed a national honorary
organization called Sabre A r
Command, according to an announcement by Captain Charles
Bosley. assistant professor of air
science
The group at present is composed of 22 sophomores but is
open to second semester freshmen

Home Econ Dept.
Gains Assistant.

as well. Freshmen will be initiated college in the U.S. to have such a

into the group this semester. They
will be screened for scholarship,
interest and attitude before being
admitted into the organization.
Sabre Air Command is a service
organisation whose chief functions
are to serve and carry out the
Ideas pot forth by the AFROTC
program and the needs of the College. San Joae State is the 52nd
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Tormey To Take

The Quality Study Tour To

Alumni, Position

AW Ai

,

James R. Tormey has been ap-

i
ii

I

(Utgverelty of Hawaii Summer Session)
Departs June 23 by United Airlines, returns
Auguid 5. Optional steamship return on SS
Malarial& or LurtIne available.
Deluxe housekeeping accommodations at the
lovely HAWAIIAN HOTEL, a half block from
Waikikt Beach, yet with its own private fresh
pool. Special events planned
ibwater swimming
for your particular pleasure parties, picnics.
luau, dinner-dancing at the Royal, sightseeing.
fashion shows, surfboard riding, outrigger
canoeing, catamaran rides and all for

$545
111110M111111.11

The Beard of Directors _determines policy, governs the action
of the independent and organized
SJS Alumni Assn. and maintains
Association offices on the campus.

torian.

STATE SHELL SERVICE

The Home Economics Department. has announced the appointmeot of Mrs. Christina LieLuz as
a n assistant. Mrs. DeLuz previously t a g h t In secondary
schools in Sacramento and Santa
Clara County.
From 1944 to 1948 Mrs. DeLus
was a dietician with the ArMy.
She has taught in the San Jose
City School System as a substitute and was in charge of the San
Jose State cafeteria last summer.

pointed to the vacancy on the San
Jose State College Alumni Association Board. of Directors.
Tormey, who was graduated
from SJS in 1931, is superintendent of schools for San Mateo
County. Ile will complete the
term of Mrs. Howard Overhouse
of Campbell, who recently resigned.
Tormey was president of the
ASH at San Jose State in 1931
and is married to arc ex-San Jose
student, the former Hope Allario.
They r_eside in San, Mateo,,

campus unit.
Milian! ’Sturgeon has twin
named as SAC’s first commander.
Archibald Brolly was named executive officer; Dave Parker, operations officer; Neville Griffin,
adjutAnt; Robert Foy, comptroller; Roger Anderson, information
services, and James Trees., his-

plus 6.65 tax

TRAVEL ADVISORS
MERRITT GREEN
24 E. eau Fernando

HOWARD NELSON
crpress 7-2121

ENGINEERS

and
SCIENTISTS

....

7:F 7:4
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A Campus -to -Career Case History

we’ll be on
the campus
Monday, March 4
to discuss

your future at
Boeing
Al Morris (right) disr loin a new amplifier system with Howard D. Thomas, one of his foremen.

"After training...it’s up to you"
That’s what Alfred E. Morris save
about the Bell System. "And that’s the
way I like it," he adds. "Right now
TnI in a job I didn’t think I’d have for
ten or fifteen years."
The job Al thought was more than
decade away is Plant Superintendent
for the Hutchinson district in Kansas
with Southwestern Bell. "You can sum
up my work by saying I’m teepensible
for the installation and maintenance ot
all telephone equipment in a large part
of central Insas," Al HO._
O’regeneya tornado. for Instance-;..!
I have complete charge of maintaining
and restoring service."
Here’s how Al describes the steps that
led up to his present jot): "I started out

in Bell’s management training program
in 1951. This gave me an excellent
opportunity to team about all jobs in
the companynot jut the job I’d be
doing. The program was well organized, and I got a lot out of it.

... where you can rise to the top
Right now you’re in the process of making one of the
most important,decisions of your life.

"My first assignment was to coordinate a dial conversion in La Crow,
Kansas, a quarter -million-dollar operation. My next assignments were in
Abilene and Lawrence. Both tarried -increased responsibility.
’I-rnew I wail moving-04 prelty
fastbut I was really surprised when
my ’present job came up. It bears out
what. my wife and I thought when,-11
joined Bellthere would be great
chances for advancement."

Your docisioe is important to us, too, because we are
interested in engineers and scientists who want to get
ahead. We’re coming to the campus to give you the fads
you need to judge whether Boeing can hap
_ you rauali the
goal you have in mind.

1

fra

Al Nord. graduated in PM!
tier Univernitr of Kamen
wills a R.S. in Industrial Mnagenient. Ile bl t7piral of moor
young men who are.finr/ing irmerenting career opportunities
it* Bell Telephone Companien, Millr Telephone Laboresorien.
%mem i’.1.-rtek and &pain torporatkrn. Your pflos-ensent
akar Is. more inaluestiou about skews ennapaskain
----7-

vancement. The company’s steady, rapid growth assures
plenty of opportunities to move ahead. At Boeing, engineers hold positions right to the top.

The fact that Boeing is an "engineers’ company" is
important to your success. At Boeing. you’d work with,
and for, engineersmen who talk your language, understand and appreciate your work.

Another advantage: Boeing assignments are bittern*.
You’ll work on such famous projects as the 707, America’s
first jet transport; the intercontinental 8-52 the nation’s
principal long-range jet bomber; the supersonic BOMA RC
guided missile, and top-secret programs that probe beyond
the frontiers of the known. At Boeing, you’ll be in
young, expanding industry, one with its major growth
still ahead.

Boeing encourages graduate study, reimbursing full
tuition and fees, plus an additional amount for incidentals.
Every six months, each Boeing engineer is given a merit
reviewa personal opportunity for recognition and ed-

So whether you plan a career in civil, mechanical, elec.
trical, aeronautical or industrial engineering, physics ot
mathematics (or related fields), drop in for a person-to.
person discussion about your future at Boeing.

POrdenal IntdrIrlows on

WEILL
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Boxers Face Unbeaten Cal Poly

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
Fountain:

Spar(ans Seek Revenge
Loss of Season
For

Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner

7th 1 L Seftta Clore

- Show Slate -

Undefeated Cal Poly bOxers will
try to make it two in a row over
the Golden Raider ringteam in the
Spartan Gym tonight at 8 o’clock.
The Mustangs from the south,
boasting five undefeated pugilist’s,
clubbed the locals, 554-311, earlier
in the season. Coach Julie Menendez and many local ring observers have it doped that the Mustangs are ready to be toppled from
the undefeated ranks. The Spartans, stronger by reasori_oLlgtdividual improvement, are ’rated
as favorites for this evening’s ninebout dual meet.
Cal Poly will be without Frank

Fox

CALIFORNIA
THEATER
__EAR Se. 1st.

Pies
"3 VIOLENT PEOPLE"
Technicolor
Charlton
Anne
Heston
&Waif

year’s 147 lb. PCI
champ. Laduca is
reportedly sick
and will not
make the trip.
Stu Rubine lost
a much disputed
division to the
Mustang champ
and said yester- Bob Taloya
day he was disappointed he would
not get a chance to even the
score.
To win, the Spartans will once
again have to pick up a majority
of their points In the lower
weight divisions. Bob Tafoya
(14 seasonal record), takes on
undefeated 119 lb. Mustang Eduardo Labaatido in the opening
bout of the night. Tafuya, out
of action in the last two meets
because of no competition, has
worked into top shape and

EL RANCHO
Victor

Whore

Anis*
Mkhesil
Ekberg
Wilding
"ZARAK"

"RUNDLE OF JOY"
Eddie Fisher -Debbie Renyolds

SARATOGA
Plus
"THE SHEEP HAS FIVE
LEGS"

S-TUDIO
John
Dan
Wayne
Deily
Maureen O’Hara
"THE WINGS OF EAGLES"

Netters Enter
Berkeley Club
Tennis Meet ,

And
"THE WONDERS OF
NEW ORLEANS"

7IF
7 - 30

Tennis action will be in full
swing tomorrow, depending upon
the weather, as several San Jose
State netmen will compete in the
Northern California Interroltegiva
ate Tennis Championships at the
Berkeley Tennis Club,
The Spartan racquet Men -wtli
enter the tournament wit h a
highly competitive all -college meet
under their belts.
The eight top State tennis men
who will play in the quarterfinals
of the SJS tournament today are
SIalth ins itc4- Barrette;
top seeded Marty Halthill vs. Bob
Ruff; Don Anger vs. Sam Waggoner; and Kent Clunie vs. Bill
McClean.
All but Ruff and McClean will
be in the competition at the
Berkeley tourney tomorrow. Lee
Junta and Tom Fousekis have entered the Berkeley meet representing the freshman team.

4IF. 0

"’NV. lbw.

IlITHONY QUINN
cuii[riA NASINA
- RICHARD SASCHAR1

coo atm. ,
EVENINGS 7 P.M. -9.20 P.M.
Coffee in Foyer
SHodiest Re* wills Curd

r**********************
GUEST HOUSE

309 SO. lith
DINING ROOM OPEN TO
STUDENTFACULTY
*
Limited Reservetions
:
*
CY 7-5431
*
*********94191091441441*****
_

i

Spartan thinelads are rapidly swiftest hurdlers. Tognettl is a
rounding into shape for Friday’s promising half-miler who
has reseason -opening track fest, the
turned from service duty a n d
Interclass Meet, at Spartan Field.
Vavra is a quarter-miler.
Action will begin at 3 p.m.
Five teams, captained by outstanding Silgt varsity talent,
will compete tot a batch of
honors, ’minding: Team championship. best rooting section,
varsity high point man. novice
high point man and outstanding
performance-

Coolidge (1-41, last; time but
Menendez thinksf Coolidge, w h o
haS learned to relax more in the
ring, can defeat Brooks. The
bout promises to be one of the
best of the night..

MEETINGS

’ )ialfmflow

Lang Stanley ran off
with
performance
award last year and will be back
to defend his laurels. In addition,
hasketballer-high jumper Herm
Wyatt will compete in his specialty. Lynn Greene will hurl the javelin, and Chuck Hightower will be
ready for exercise in the pole
vault.

Varsity and novice competitors
will be intermixed among the five
teams. Football Coach Bob Titchenal will present trophies to the
winners.

10th & Santa Clara CY 2-0462

X

lEE GAS
Off

0
RENTAL--

Per Gallon
We give absolutely free a discount of 6c in cash on every
gallon of gasoline if you buy

1027 S. FIRST
WHITE AND BLUE
DINNER JACKETS

6 or more at one time.

TUXEDO AND BLUR SUITS
Includs, Shirt, Studs,
Tie, Cuff UM’, Fla.«.
Handkerchief and
Cummerbund.
Hours: t A.M.-7.30 P.M. Sat. ’NI
Thurs. ’til 9. Sun by appointment.
Phone: CY 2-9102 CY 44035

GUARANTEED
MAJOR GAS
20% Off on All Oils
20% STATION

sus

4th & William Ste.

Guaranteed Results In 30 Days

Redus may he one of the state’s

you 7/ eXte
MAUER’S CAFETERIA
HOUSE OF FLOWERS

IDA’S

LOSE WEIGHT

Team captains are Stanley,
Hightower, Ron Vavra, CHM
Rodin and Gene Tognetti.

OA.

B A K-M A S

BLATT’S MARKET
Comer 5th & Williams
Meats, Groceries,
Magazines, Drugs
and Sundries

*Thinclads Train For Meet;
Five Teams Seek Coronet

Cumorah Club will meet Fri
day at 7:30 p.m. at 821 Plea& Dr.
Hillel Foundation will meet
Thursday ,evening at 8 o’clock
in the Student Y.
Physics Society will meet this
evening at 7 o’clock in Room S216
for a very important meeting.
Presbyterian Student Club will
meet at the Center this evening
at 6 o’clock.( Topic of discuSsion
will be "How Can I Know God?"
Tau Delta Pill will meet this
evening at 7:30 o’clock in the
Stu Rubble (I-9-1) squares Tower
off with unbeaten FA1 Sipes In
TN Sigma will meet on Monday
156 lb. bout. Rubble, a far bet- at 7:30 p.m. in Room 11 for electer boxer than his record in- tion of officers.
dicates, is out to finally get on
WAA Orcheals will meet at 3:30
the winning path.
o’clock today in Room 10 of the
Rudy Briioks whipped Jack
Women’s Gym.

from

Cinmascope - Technicolor

V

could do It.
Spartan Pete CiSneros 15-01,
should hold onto his unblemished
record in his 125 .
lb. (ragas, , with
Don Tsank,
Nick Akana (30-1), should have
ltt t le trouble
with 132 lb. Benito Sinelair. Al
Julian ought to
score at least
the third ’San Nick ’Akan&
Jose point of the night in his
tussle with Cal Poly’s Joe Alvarez.
But after the fourth bout points
appear to be harder to come by
for the Spartans. Welvin Stroud
(4-1
could be pressed by undefeated Bob Cow, Stroud will just
about he se to, score a win If the
locals are to take team honors.
The irrepressible "Windmill" will
be a tough Man to beat .under
such conditions.

The Information Office, Room 2.
houses a Telefax, an auternaUe
telegragn sender and receiver.

REDUCE
YOUR
WAIST

REDUCE
YOUR
THIGHS

REDUCE
YOUR
HIPS

BUST DEVELOPMENT

Personal Instruction Only
In The Newest and Finest Gym in San Jose

Sfm cad Bay What You Ulm
Complete Dinners
OPEN
We Specialize
Just
7 DAYS A WEEK
In Homemedo
1.00 to 1.50
11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Desserts
175 SOUTH FIRST
ACROSS FROM KRESS
oft:p000evr,owzomoofroosw,iow,

San Jose Health Club
PERSONAL IkArRovr MENT FOR WOMEN

413 E. Santa Clara St.

CY 74251

ALSO STUDIOS AT 336 14TH ST., OAKLAND

S

BUY NOW AND SAVE! This is not an odds and ends sale
Complete selection of FIRST QUALITY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED ski equipment.
OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS

"HART" METAL SKIS
59"
DARTMOUTH "F.I.S." SKIS irtfg 2095
ALL NORTHLAND SKIS 290/6 OFF
’eNtilanAMate ANNTSSMNIMMAGIMINret el WARGAIBMIIMMIINAMOWONelis

Tire Chains for All Cars

We Take Trade-Ins
. Credit Jewelers
72 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Magi rsos

BOXING
Direct from Ringside

SAN JOSE STATE
CAL POLY
at

SPARTAN GYM
Weirritew
Ott
IMO 1600
AT 11:00 TONIGHT
By Your Basing Broadcaster
, Ringside
EARL RUSSELL
sp

PARTE0 SAIONPATTEN
10WMO C. PLAIT PM MN

A

I by

San Jose’s Lending
Diamond Store for
Sweethearts

inirvERshodIRNA1101110. BOUM

Erroll
Firm

Cornett.-

MOLITOR model 127
MOLITOR model I I 6A
KASTINGER
NORDICA
Sleds
& Toboggans
1/4 OFF

r

fl* lit

St

48700
42.75
24.95
29.95

60.00
54.50
29.95
39.95

Also HENKE, NORVA and NORD1CA JR.

OPEN
THURSDAY
EVENING

loots

on sale

ALL SKI PANTS
PARKAS
SWEATERS,
Arm -Ski-BOOTS

Bargain Prices
on
USED SKIS & BOOTS

Palo Alto

THURSDAYS 11:30 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

Borchers

"ISTANBUL"

Reg.

2078 El Camino

Plus

CLOTHING

BOOTS

wimmys

CY 74920

_

OFF
up to 1/3 OFF
Up to 1/2 OFF
up to 1/3 OFF
Up to ’/3

52

STANFCMCIP
DA 5-6776
SPORT SHOP

10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

-

te

,477"
qt.

e
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A GeneralReenndary Credential I
entitles its holder to teach In any
grade (ruin 1-14.

San Jose State College is expected ’to run ups bill of $84.582 on
light and power for this year, according to Edward 5. Thompson,
business manager.

Thetas Select
Theta Chi will hold their Ninth
Annual Dream Girl fortAal . Fri.’
clay evening from 9 to 1 o’clock
at the California Golf and Country Club, accoidang to Bill Bog.
au’. general chairman of the
event.

HAVEN LY FOODS
Col Of This World Itostourout
Breakfast lunch Dinner
BANQUETS A SPECIALTY
PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS
CV 3.1612 Os Baysitore N. of Julian

This year’s Dream Girl will be
announced at the dance and
crowned by last year’s winner,
Barbara Clement.

Classified
FOR RENT
i--ass for boys. Kitchen pril7.-65’.5
S. 8th St. E25.

in sportswear.

FOR SALE
’SI lialmaa Mint. 4-dr. sedan.
Clean. $375. AN S-021’2.
’41 0$11. Rua. Comps. Has led pampered life. Excell. cond. 11,41. $125.
See Goddard: Bldg. 0, Eat. 394.

Fie. Meets arid Groceries
Reasonable Prices
Oka Nights Tit III P.M.
Corse, of Stb & See Caries

Hydromatics a Specialty
CV 1,4247
Student Rotas
Sas Jess
414 I. Sas Selveder

ALL INCLUSIVE ESCORTED TOUR
MANY OTHER

distiverel Auto kopek

MOVER TOUR

both, jaktom 172 15AVEL A, SERVICE
3

27’ home- trailer. 1 bedrm., gd.
cond., modern plumb. Inquire after
7:30 PM. 173 Spartan City.
i Ford Nap. (Use. cent. Rebuilt
engine. CV 2-1557.
11111 Dal Mr Gem by owner. 4 new
tins. All awes. CH 8-1475.

1/4 I
PHONE CV 2-9312 for RESERVATIONS

will select a Dream 61r1 from these
DREAM GIRL Theta Chi
finalists Friday night at the Ninth Annual Dream Girl formal. From
left to right, first row. are Saadi Trainor, Nancy McNeil, and Pat
Rums. Second row, Marilyn Lloyd, Sheila Curran, and Carol
Laughlin. Third row. Kitty Crain, Sue Abbott. and Carole Klein.
Fourth row. Donna Bush, Gmae Allison, Jan Fisher and Virginia
Scott. Not pictured are Joanne Swenson, Geri Heath, and Sharon
Photo by Blaisdell
Ranw’y.

WANTE’D
Were wanted to Hayward area.
Leave Hayward at 8:00. Leavq,San
Jose at 2:30 Daily. BR 8-2310.
Vet to share new apt. with 2
others. CV 44682 after 700 p.m.
College girl. room & board. Salary
open. CL 8-9446.

A&M Auto Repair

1957 STUDENT TOURS

A large selection of kvely
spring cottons and the latest

STATE’ COLLE11
MARKET

owswisaams 1111111 10111011111111011111
1111111111101111
0 1111.11 1111 0411s
I
I
1
2
1 1., EUROPE
JUNE 26
70 DAYS $995.00
I
SPECIAL DUTCH STUDENT SHIPVISITS HOLLAND, DENMARK, SWEDEN, NORWAY,
I
I
ENGLANDTERRfFICI
FRANCE,
AUSTRIA,
IELGIUM,
GERMANY.
SWITZERLAND, ITALY,
1
: 2. HAWAII 6 WEEK CO-ED TOUR $450.00
I
U. OF HAWAII SUMMER SESSIONDELUXE HOTEL
1
I 3. ’ROUND THE WORLD 9 WKS.
$2750.00

JUST
ARRIVED!

Furs. Rms. $10-15 mo. Kitchen.
Malye at., no drink., amok. CY 33308
ILItek. 2 girls, non-smokers.
Close in. CV 1-2869.
Rams. ter rses.--$25. Kitch. priv.
Linen. 561,S. 7th St_

The cornerstone for San Jose
State’s first permanent building
Bonie, who is. being essisted wag laid Oct. 20, 1870. The frame
by Roger Smith and Jerry Hum. structure burned in San Jose’s
pal, announced that Sal Carson greatest blaze, Feb. 12, 1880.
will provide Music.

’Dream Girl’

NANCY!

Part time PINE operator. Experience not necessary. Will teach.,
Sat., Sun. & some even. Hrs, can
be arranged in most cases. Full
time during summer. See Mrs
Thlielta or Mrs. Bane. RE 6-4985.

455 E WILLIAM STREET
NEAR TENTH
CYpross 7-0380
Open 10 ail 7

"Of coarse ney-dothei
are domed at
Campus Launderette!"
Low Cost
Quick Service
TWid

THE WOMEN OF
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
are Invited to meet

UNITERAIR LINES STEWARDESS
REPRESENTATIVE
who will be on campus to dismiss as Interesting
adventurous career in the sky and to show

and
"SC(YITY WINS HER WINGS"

color-sound film depicting the training lust
duties of a MainlIner stewardess.

Filo Showing:
Friday, March 1st.
9:00 A.M.. 11:00 in Barracks No. 2.
ledividool Interviews:
11:00 A.M. - 4:30 P.M., same day
in the Placement Office.
For further Information and appointments, please contact
the office of the Director of Placement.

Sororities List Pledges,
Hold Presents Saturday
The sorority rush period ended
yesterday as 174 girls were notified of their selection as sorority pledges, according to Carolyn
Carlson, rush captain.
Presents will be held Saturday
at 8 p.m. at each of the sorority
houses.
The final parties were held at
the 12 houses on Monday, conclud_
ing a week of rush functions.
A list of houses and their
pledges follows:
ALPHA PHI
Barbara Ashcraft. Sandra Barr,
Gloria Bartolomie, Rosanne Becker, Nina Carson, Gloria Castillo,
Paula Covey, Diane Dawson, Mary
’Dutton, Patti Fiscble, Vicke Frederiksen, Heather Gallaway, Gloria
Gibson, Virginia Hill, Marilyn
Lloyd, Jeannie Lund, Dorene McWhinney, Patricia Moriarty, Cynthia Noble, Linda Steacy, Katie:
ryn Thorne, Lorna Tyrell-Smitth,
Edythe Walsh. Claire Wellenkamp. Brenda Willson, Bernadine
Wood._
_
ALMA 4Th01041.1
Sharon Allgood. Patricia’ Cathcart, Marlene Cotella, Sandra
Creech, Jo Ann Crosetti, Jo Anne
DeFrees. Joy Empey, Nancy Lynn
Hanselman. Margie Jackson, Connie Johnson Patti Maki, Karen
Rendahl, Pat Silverthorn, Barbara
Taylor, Mary Elizabeth Williams.
ALPHA OMICRON PI
Helen Dailey, Danita Dell -Era,
Janet Queen, Irene Woodworth."
DELTA ZETA:
Linda Louise Beer, Beverly Perry, Naydne Rhinelander.
GAMMA PHI BETA
Penny Bourdet, Joan Bowman,
Nary Lou Britton, Karen Brooks,
Gall Browne, Beverly Crawford.
FJanor Gabler, Sue Gauger. Gayle
Gilardi, Beverly Klakoff, Carol
Nielsen, Patricia Owdom, Cheryl
Pultallre.
KAPPA DELTA
Donna Chester, Donna Fisch,
Mary ’Louise Frizzell, ,Mary Kay
-Milner, Irene Stellar,--Gay
Walker.
KAPPA, KAPPA GAMMA
Virginia Andersen, Mary Bahl,
SharA....iparry,irtr Batchelder.
n, Bernice
PaTrklis Brake
Brownlee ,Celestine Cooper, Rosemary Ferri, Ann Hill, Carol La
May Laughlin, Polly’Ann Mrd
aen,
Marilee May, Diane Nuernberg,
.Mary Ellen O’Keefe, Elaine Paulson. Sandy Plans, Janet --Power,
Carol Sandell, Alice Sands, Susan
Sirahl. Sharon Sullivan, Barbara
Zisch, Kathleen Foster.
OMEGA
[4
Sandra Christensen,
Marilyn
_terror!, Sondra George, Ad
Goodwin, Joan Hafsal, Carayn
Hodge, Beverly Jung, Donna Lenz,
Kathleen Looney, Carolyn May,
Marilyn Norton. Patricia Patton,
Sue Wartb..Barbara Zahner, Jean
Zorenich.
DUNA 81A/111A
Georgia Deutermann, Dianne
Dober, Sharon Eakin, Carole
Fieldcamp, Judy Gleason, Janet

Hart. Nancy Hay. Sally Hill, Judy
Hunter, Marilyn Jones, Gay Laird.
Linda Mahistedt, Marcia Malatesta, Deanna Malerbi, Charlotte
Mitchell, Pat Murphy, Susan Naylor, Mary Lu Odegard, Sue Odell,
Diane Perry. Gini Peterson, Ann
Ryhlick. Virginia Scott. Kathryn
Stein, Nancy Weiss, Penny Wool.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Judy Ashbrook, Judy Coffee.
Cole. Jean Firnesi, Elise Lei Henderson, Sally Heisel, Barbara Lee
Mahle, Joann Marsich, Pattie
Mattern, Penelope Ann Owen,
Marian Peters, LaDonna Schulz,
Sylvia SOMG19, Barbara Streb,
Judy Trowbridge, Carol. Ullman,
Marilyn Wallace, Susan West smith, Mary ’ Young.
PHI MU
Irene Kayter, Gayle Walker,
Sandra Young. ,
SIGMA KAPPA
Florian Andrade, Joanne Black,
Gayle Cherin, Judy Coleman, Judy
Darniano, Babette Fenger, Sally
Flanagen, Violet Galli, Donna Gedeen,--arel Metairss, Shama ILL
Judith Kynte, Patricia Lynn.
Franca Meceo, Susan Pacheco,
Carole Sellstrom, Nine Small,
Sherille Smith, Carol Soldavini,
Barbara Tighe, Joan Verlinden,
Sue Watkins

ARNING
ALL TEXTBOOKS
(whether you’ve been assigned limn yet or not)

UST BE PillicuAsED
WITHIN Tiff NEXT TWO WEEKS
AFTER THAT. ALL ALLOWABLE UNSOLD STOCK
WILL BE RETURNED TO PUBLISHER

STILL A FEW USED TEXTS ARE LEFT
CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
"YOUR FRIENDLY
STUDENT STORE"

134 E. SAN FERNANDO
,ftelelrelb,s41

111AMMO=./...

Ns.

an

VMS 111111ANSUBJE
411111111 sistantar
Thursday February 25. 815 P.M.
" ... have done more to stimulate jazz interest M the
8ay Area than anything which has happenecUp +be last
Russ Wilson, Oakland Tribune.
,several months."
TICKETS ir SALE AT THE STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE

Morris Daily Auditorium
111111.

browns,

and grays. Truiy,

,a wonderful selection specially

Soetial Price on’Veriy Orders
S Doz, ro morePleced in ed.anc
Roland or Lake Disouss

SPUDNUT SHOP
’111111ew
CT 4-8578
1 issessemp000socioccocoock

4

- t(44.44,J.

